
 

 

Phonics Policy 

 

Intent 

 

At The Vale Primary Academy, we believe that all pupils, by the end of Key Stage One, 

should be confident in hearing environmental sounds, orally segmenting and blending words 

and developing confidence in their fluency.  

 

Our aims in the teaching of phonics are: 

• To develop enthusiastic and fluent readers.  

• To ensure pupils are able to access texts linked to their current phonological 

awareness.  

• To provide fidelity within all aspect of phonics and early reading. 

• To foster a love of reading and inspire pupils through inspiring storytelling. 

 

We ensure there is a consistent and engaging approach to our phonics, following the 

validated Essential Letters and Sounds SSP. We believe every child should leave The Vale 

Primary Academy with the skills of a confident, fluent and efficient reader and writer. 

 

Implementation 

 

Early Reading / Phonics 

Phonics is taught across the Early Years Foundation Stage and Key Stage One. For pupils still 

developing their word reading skills, phonics support will continue into Key Stage Two.  

 

Phonics is taught daily for an hour; this is split into two 30-minute sessions, one Into Reading 

session, one Into Writing session. Pupils are actively taught and supported to use phonics as 

the prime approach to decoding, avoiding the use of other strategies. Pupils should not 

need to resort to guessing, using pictures or grammatical context.  

 

Our core values for teaching phonics are: 

Phonics is systematic 

• Phonics follows the structure of Essential Letters and Sounds, and progression is 

planned for. 

• Pupils have access to appropriately aligned home reading texts, matched to the 

sounds taught and their assessments. 

Phonics is embedded 

• Phonics is embedded within all teaching within EYFS/KS1 and in the support of 

pupils who may require it in KS2. 

• Phonics is part of a broad and rich curriculum that engages pupils in a range of 

activities and experiences to develop their speaking and listening skills and 

phonological awareness. 

Phonics is engaging 

• Phonics activities are available throughout the continuous provision in the 

Foundation Stage and into KS1 to ensure reconsolidation of adult led activities.  

• There are ample opportunities to reinforce and apply acquired phonic 

knowledge and skills across the curriculum. 

Phonics is focused  



 

 

• We aim that our pupils are confident readers and reading with a good degree of 

fluency by the end of Key Stage 1. 

• For those pupils who are unable to keep up, additional phonics support is 

provided, and this is tailored to a particular child’s/ group’s needs. 

• Assessment is planned for and next steps are applied within all taught sessions. 

Phonics is multisensory 

• Phonics is taught by providing engaging and stimulating activities in sessions and 

provision. 

• When planning multisensory activities, the learning intent and the knowledge 

being acquired need to be clearly planned as the phonological learning is the 

focus. 

 

AfL during phonics is closely monitored to ensure that no pupils get left behind. If a child is 

struggling to embed the current learning, then swift and timely intervention is put into place 

immediately.  

 

Pupils are assessed half- termly by their class teachers using a programme called ‘Phonics 

Tracker’ to identify gaps and interventions required, supported by the guidance set out in the 

Essential Letters and Sounds SSP.  

 

The phonics leader monitors these assessments and provides support to class teachers in 

planning next steps and identifying pupils who require timely intervention to prevent them 

from falling behind.  

 

KS2 onwards  

As pupils move further through school, support with phonics continues. Pupils are still provided 

with books to match their fluency and understanding. At The Vale Primary Academy, we 

ensure that pupils are given the opportunity to continue to practice their skills and phonics 

knowledge.  

 

We are extremely fortunate that we are gifted with pupils from different ethnicities and 

backgrounds, therefore we respect that English is not always their first spoken language and 

understand that the process to learn English may take longer than others. Therefore, we feel 

it is beneficial to have strategies in place to support those in need.  

 

All phonics lessons and interventions are structured in the same way. We have incorporated 

non-negotiables within school, to ensure that all staff are consistent in their approach when 

teaching phonics. Quality first phonics, motivates and inspires learning- might not be quality 

first if only a few pupils need it in KS2. 

 

  



 

 

Impact 

 

The assessment of phonics will take place as follows: 

• Summative assessment is completed in the form of the phonics screening checks; 

these are regularly performed in KS1 (and into KS2 for those pupils who didn’t pass in 

year 2 in line with the Trust expectations), pupils are assessed on a termly basis, using 

previous years phonics screening test papers.  

• Phonics Tracker phoneme assessments are used regularly and pupil’s gaps in learning 

are assessed to identify pupils falling behind the pace of the progression.  

o Phoneme assessments are completed through phonics tracker for all pupils a 

minimum of once every half term.  

o All teachers will regularly use this data within their lessons, as such the outlined 

expectation above is a minimum value. 

The results of these assessments are used to target key groups and individuals, as well as 

directing whole class teaching. 

 


